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Top IT services firm hit the 
pause button on hiring amid 
weak earnings 
a — 

a 
"A     
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After a period of whirlwind expansion since the outbreak 
of the Coronavirus pandemic, Indian IT services 
companies are now hitting the pause button. This comes 
at a time when five of the ten largest firms recorded a 
sequential decline in the sales and support staff in the 
September quarter, as they let go of non-revenue 
generating employees, thereby putting an unofficial 
hiring freeze. 

According to a report published in LiveMint, the fourth 
and fifth largest IT services firm- Wipro and Tech 
Mahindra Ltd, reported a significant decline in the 
number of their sales, support staff, and software 
engineers, respectively, in the quarter that ended 
September.L&T Technology Services Ltd, the smallest 
of the three IT firms under L&T, and Hyderabad-based 
Cyient Ltd, also ended with fewer sales staff in the 
quarter. The tenth largest IT firm, Zensar Ltd, also 
witnessed a sequential decline in the workforce. 
According to the report, this is the first significant 
reduction in headcount at any large IT firm since the first 
quarter of 2020. 

As businesses switched online amid the pandemic, IT 
services companies went on a hiring spree. The report 
states that between July 2020 and September 2022, the 
ten largest IT firms added nearly a third of their 
workforce or half a million people. By the end of the 
second quarter of FY22, the ten largest IT companies, 
together, had 1.74 million people.However, fears of an 
impending recession and declining profitability have 
contributed to the change of mood for these IT services 
companies, along with their approach. 

The pace of hiring was also the slowest in Q2 FY22 in the 
last two years for companies like Tata Consultancy 
Services Ltd, Infosys Ltd and HCL Technologies Ltd. As 
staff cost accounts for 55-65 per cent of total expenses at 
IT firms, some companies are now looking to slow down 
on hiring experienced professionals.At the end of the 
September quarter, Wipro's operating margin was at 
15.1 per cent, after having shrunk 410 basis points from 
19.2 per cent at the end of June 2020. On the other hand, 
Tech Mahindra's profitability stood at 11.4 per cent in 
the quarter, compared to 10. 

Rising interest rates unlikely 
to severely affect the asset 
quality of home loans: ICRA 

  

New Delhi: A rising interest rate scenario presents a 
dilemma for housing finance companies (HFC)s. To 
deal with the situation, mortgage lenders normally 
increase the equated monthly instalments (EMIs) while 
keeping tenures constant or do it vice-versa. Lenders 
usually extend the tenure first to keep the borrower's 
monthly debt burden in check. 

However, there is limited headroom to increase the tenure 

as incremental loans in the prime home loan segment 
already have long tenures and a further extension in 
loan tenures will lead to overall tenures extending 
beyond the working life of the borrower. In the case of 
affordable home loans, the extension of loan tenures 

can lead to negative amortisation, given the high 
interest rates. 

Commenting on the current trends in interest rates, Ms. 
Manushree Saggar, Vice President & Sector Head, 
Financial Sector Ratings said, “as per ICRA’s analysis, 
with a 150-250-bps increase in interest rates, EMIs 
could go up by 12-21% incase of prime home loans and 
8-13% in case of affordable home loans while 
maintaining the original tenure. The impact is expected 
to be lower in the case of affordable home loan segment 
vis-a-vis the prime home loan segment since those 
loans are already at high rates. However, even with 
revised EMIs, the fixed obligation to income ratio 
(FOIR) is expected to increase by less than 10 
percentage points and hence remain manageable, 
unless the original loans were given at aggressive 
FOIRs.” 

The increase in FOIRs could also be partly offset by the 
expected increase in income levels with the 
improvement in the operating environment. 
Additionally, the asset quality for home loans benefits 
from the fact that home loan EMIs get priority over 
other obligations as loans are mostly taken for self- 
occupied houses. Also, lenders may not pass on the 
entire increase to the end borrowers given the 
competitive market space and thus the impact on EMIs 
could be further limited. As per our estimates, HFCs 
have increased the lending rates by about 50-100 basis 
points (bps) in HI1FY2023 compared to the 190-bps 
hike in benchmark repo rates. Also, some lenders might 
follow a mixed approach of changing both EMI and 
tenures to manage the monthly debt burden of 
borrowers.“Overall, while there is an expectation of a 
further increase in interest rates, lenders have limited 

headroom to increase loan tenures; thus, EMIs would 

have to be revised upwards. However, this is unlikely to 
impact the HFCs asset quality indicators significantly,” 
Ms. Saggar concluded. 

  

    

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

I, SHOBHA ONKAR PATIL, 
residing at Ulhasnagar 3, would 
like to inform general public that 
while travelling in Local Train 
on 20/08/2019. I have misplaced 
my original Sale deed of Property 
Bunglow No. 20/B, Shrushti Hills, 
Survey No. 128/1, Ambernath 
west, Dist. Thane. Sale deed of 
doc. No. 1239/2009 dt. 14/09/ 
2009. If anyone finds it, kindly 
contact me at 9921740185 within 
15 days from the date of issue 
of this ad. 

SHOBHA ONKAR PATIL 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the share 
certificate No.029 for 5 (Five) ordinary shares 
bearing Distinctive nos from 141 to 145 of Flat 
69/2 Shalaka Co-op Housing Society Lid., D.N. 
Nagar, Andheri West is standing in the name 
of SUCHITA MATHUR have been reported 
lost/stolen and that an application for Issue 
of duplicate certificate in respect thereof has 
been made to the society at D.N. Nagar 
Shalaka Co-op Housing Society Ltd. Andheri 
West, Mumbai -400053 to whom objection 
if any, against issuance of such duplicate 
share Certificate should be made within 14 
days from the date of publication of the notice. 
Also flat against this share certificate is not 
mortgaged nor any loan taken against the flat. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT my client intending to sell 
her Flat No. 7, 12" Floor, A Wing, New Sai Niketan 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., 345 Mount 
Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai 400010, admn 840 sq 
feet area also described in the Schedule hereto 

below free from all encumbrances. 
Any person having any claim or right in respect of 
the said Flat No. 7, 12™ Floor, A Wing, New Sai 
Niketan Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., by way 
of inheritance, share, sale, mortgage, lease, lien, 

license, gift, possession or encumbrance 
or otherwise is hereby required to 

intimate to the undersigned within 15 days from the 
date of publication of this notice of his such claim, if 
any, with all supporting documents failing which the 
said Flat premises will be transfer without reference 
fo such claim and the claims, if any, of such person 
shall be treated as waived and not binding our my 

ent. 
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO: 
Flat No. 7, 12™ Floor, A Wing, New Sai Niketan 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., 345 Mount 
Road, Mazgaen, Mumbai 400010, admn 840 sq 

feat Carpet area, bearing C. S. No. 345 Mazgaon 
lage. : 
Dated this 09" day of November 2022 

Advocates for the Seller 
Asadali Mazgaonwala M/s. Makker & Co 

Shop No. 7B, Sharji Morarji Bldg, Champshi 
Bhimji Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai - 400 010. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given on behalf of my client 

Mrs. MARZIA RIZVI owner of Flat bearing 
Flat No. 1610, 16th Floor, B-Wing, Symphony 
CHS Ltd, Link Road, Kandivali (W), Mumbai- 
400067. My client had purchased jointly with 
her husband Late Mr. ZOHEB RIZVI. 

That Late Mr. ZOHEB RIZVI died intestate 
on 14/01/2014, leaving behind my client as 
his only heir and Legal representatives and 
there is no other heir to inherit and succeed 
the said flat property therefore the Society 
has transferred said flat in the name of my 
client Mrs. MARZIA RIZVI, according to the 
Bye Laws of the Society. 

That now my client wants to sell the said flat 
through her Power of Attomey in favour of her 
mother Mrs. FATIMA ALI ZAIDI NAWKHER 
& father Mr. ALI ZAIDI HUSSAIN, therefore 
any person or heirs/ claimant/s of Late Mr. 

ZOHEB RIZVI, having any right, title, interest, 

claim or charge on the said flat should 
object/claim within a period of 15 days from 
the publication of this notice. Any claim or 
objection filed after given time shall not be 
entertained. If no claims, objection are 
received within the stipulated time, it will be 
presumed that there is no claim or interest, or 

charge on the said Flatby any person and my 
client shall be free to deal with the said flat 
and sell the above said Flat to the purchaser/s 

MM. Ansari (Advocate & Notary) 
A-74, Shanti Shopping Centre, 
Mira Road (E) Thane 401107 

Date: 09/11/2022 

NOTICE 
LATE MR.SHANKAR GANGADHAR 

APTE Member of the J.P. Nagar Virar Co-op. 
Housing Society Ltd. Kophrad, Virar West, 
Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar-401301 and holding 
Flat No. A-16/435, 'A’ Wing, in the building 
known as 'J. P. Nagar Virar’ of the society, 
died on 17-04.2014 without making any 
nomination. 

The Society hereby invites claims or 
objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants/objector or objectors to the transfer 
of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased Members in the Capital/property of 
the Society within a period of 15 days fromthe 
publication of this notice, with copies of such 
documents and other proofs in support of 
his/her/their claims/objections for transfer of 
shares and interest ofthe deceased Members 
in the capital/property of the Society. If No 
claims/objections are received within the 
period prescribed above, the society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased Members in the capital/property of 
the Society in such a manner as is provided 

under the bye-laws of the Society. The claims/ 
objections, if any, received by the Society for 
transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased Members in the capital/property of 
the Society shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the bye-laws of the Society. A 
copy of the registered Bye-laws of the society 
is available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the Society during it's 
the office hours from the date of publication of 
the notice till the date of expiry ofits period. 

Chairman / Secretar 
J.P. Nagar Virar Co-op. Hsg. Society Ltd, 

Virar West, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public Notice hereby given that MR. 
PRABHAKAR MAHADEO PRADHAN 
owner of Flat bearing No. C/12, 

admeasuring 425 sq.Fts. (Built-up area) 
on the 2nd Floor of OM PARSHVANATH 
Co-Operative Housing Soclety Ltd., 
situated at Desai & Sheth Nagar, Saibaba 

Temple Road Borivali West, Mumbai- 

400092, lying on plot of land bearing Sub 
Plot No. 2 & 3 corresponding C.T.S. No. 
13/5 being at Village: Kandivali, Taluka: 
Borivali in the Registration District and 
Sub District of Mumbai City and Mumbai 
Suburban have intend to sell/ transfer the 
said Flat to my client. 
MR. PRABHAKAR MAHADEO 
PRADHAN represented me that he has 
lost or misplace Original Agreement For 

Sale Dated 27th day of September 1984 
entered into and executed by and 
between SMT. SUNEETA SUDHIR 
HADKAR and MR. PRABHAKAR 
MAHADEO PRADHAN 
Accordingly MR. PRABHAKAR 
MAHADEO PRADHAN have lodge 
complaint with concemed police station 
bearing Complaint No. 3065/2022, Date: 
07/11/2022 
All persons having any claim In respect of 
the said Flat or any part by way of sale, 
exchange, mortgage, charges, gift, trust, 

monument, inheritance, possession, 

lease, lien or otherwise, howsoever are 
hereby requested to make the same 
known in writing to the undersigned hereof 
with documentary evidences within 15 
days of the notice, failing which the claim 
of such persons if any will deemed to have 
been waived and / or abandoned and the 
transaction will be completed. 

Sd/- MR. D. S. BHATKHANDE 
Advocate High Court 

1, Kotu Singh Chawl, Near Royal 

Garden Building Kasturba X Rd.No.2, 

Borivil East, Mumbal- 400 066 
Place: Borivali-Mumbai Dt: 09/11/2022 

      

  

  

      

  

      

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

General public is hereby informed that my| 
client Mr. Deepak Bhagwandas Bhavnani 
S/o Bhagwandas Mangaldas Bhavnani, 
R/o 702, Dheeraj Gaurav Heights-3, New} 
Link Road, Near Infinity Mall, Oshiwara, 
Andheri (West), Mumbai, Maharashtra - 
400053; have severed all relations with his| 
son Mr. Aditya Deepak Bhavnani due to his} 
misconduct. That my client has also} 
disowned and debarred his said son from| 
all his movable and immovable properties. 
Anybody dealing with Mr. Aditya Deepak 
Bhavnani shall do so at his / her / their own] 
risk and responsibilities and my client shall 
not be responsible for any act, deed or 
dealing done by said Mr. Aditya Deepak 
Bhavnani whatsoever. 
Place: Mumbai 
Dated :07/11/2022 

Sd/- 
Tahzeen M. Khan| 

Advocate, high court 
Enrol no. - MAH/4716/201 5}     
  

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to general public 

that my client MR. DHARAMRAM 

RUPAJI CHOUDHARY & MRS. NAVY 
DHARAMRAM CHOUDHARY are intent 
to purchase the flat bearing no. A/202, 

Second Floor, area 560 Sq.Ft. SHREE 

VENKATESHWARA NAGAR BLDG NO. 
2 CHS LTD., cabin road, Bhayander 

(East) Tal. & Dist. Thane 401105 from 

SMT. VEENA RAJENDRA AGRAWAL & 
talks are going on. My clients have 

informed me to take search of the 
property given above and issue no claim 

certificate. 

So, anyone having right, title, interest and 

heirship rights, on the above referred flat 

or its share certificates then please write 

to the undersigned with necessary 

documents within 14 days from the 

publication of this notice, failing which no 

claim certificate will be issued to my client 

and they will purchase the said flat from 

the above owner which please be noted. 

JOHN M. RODRICKS 
ADVOCATE 

Office No. 2, First Floor, 

New Shanti Ganga Apt., 

Opp. Bhayander Rly. Sin., 

Bhayander (E), 401105. 

Mob.9892401 349 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General public that| 
my Clients MR. NOOR MOHAMMED ADAM 
PATEL, S/o Late Mr. Adam Ismail Patel, is the 
owner of Room Premises bearing No. T-2, 
Flyover CHS, Mulund Link Road, Opp Pravasi 
Industrial Estate, Goregaon East, Mumbai 
400063, admeasuring 180 sq. Fts Carpet area, 
constructed on the plot of land bearing C. T. S 
No. 10 of Revenue Village Dindoshi Pahadi 
Goregaon East, Taluka Borivali, within the 
registration and sub-registration district Mumbai 
Suburban District., Originally the Room 
Premises was purchased by Mr. Adam Ismail 
Patel and Mr. Adam Ismail Patel expired on 
25/01/2001 and my client MR. NOOR 
MOHAMMED ADAM PATEL, S/o Late Mr. Adam 
Ismail Patel is the only legal heirs and legal 
Tepresentatives of the said diseases Late Mr. 
Adam Ismail Patel as per the family settlement of 
theirfamily.. 
Now my clients MR. NOOR MOHAMMEDADAM 
PATEL, S/o Late Mr. Adam Ismail Patel is going 
to sell the above said Room Premises to MR. 
NIYAZAHMED GULAM RASOOL as only legal 
heir of Late Mr. Adam Ismail Patel so for legal 
preceding my client is inviting the claims. If any 
person/s or company or organizations having 
any claim/s by way of sale, mortgage, lease, lien, 
gift, easement, such person/s are required to 
intimate the undersigned together with proof| 
thereof within 14 days from the date of 
publication of this notice, failing which, the claim 
of such person/s, if any, then it will be deemed to 

  

have been waived and/or abandoned. 
Place : Mumbai Sait 
Date :09.11.2022  Mr.UmangH.Parcholia 

Advocate High Court 
Flat No.B-604, PushkarAccord, 

Lokhandwala Township, Akurli Road, 
Kandivali (East), Mumbai-400101.   
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
lam concerned for my client SMT. SHEETAL 
SURESH DEOLEKAR and sole owner in 
respect of residential Flat No.36, Building 

No. 5, 4TH Floor, Qm Namo Sujlam Suflam 

CHS LTd., Shivaji Nagar, Vakola Bridge, 

Santacruz {East), Mumbai-400 055 which 
was transferred against the death LATE 
GAJANAN SHANKAR PATNE which originally 

stood in the name of LATE GAJANAN 
SHANKAR PATNE in the records of concerned 
society . My client states that all the original 

share certificate and relevant documents 
are with her. My client states that she is 
in possession occupation of the Flat 

premises, more particularly described in 
the Schedule hereunder. Any person/s 

having any claims by way of Sale, Mortgage, 
Lease, Lien, Gifts, exchange or otherwise 

howsoever in respect of the said flat 

premises are required to intimate the 
same in writing to the undersigned together 
with proof thereof within 15 days of 

publication of this notice, failing which 
all such claims, if any shall be deemed to 

have been waived and/or abandoned 

and the said flat going to sale in favour 
of MR. SATISH PURUSHOTTAM PARAB. 
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO :- 

Flat No.36, Building No. 5, 4TH Floor, 

Om Namo Sujlam Suflam CHS LTd., Shivaji 

Nagar, Vakola Bridge, Santacruz (East), 
Mumbai-400 055, having share certificate 

No. 1 from 1 to 5. 
Sd/- 

Mohit Yadav 
Advocate High Court. 

Add: 288, Prem Nagar, Irla, SV Road, 
Vile Parle (West), Mumbai - 400056 

Mob: 9702130208 
Place : Mumbai Date : 09.11.2022 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 

A public notice is hereby 

given, that my client MR. KULDEEPSINGH 
NARAYANSINGH NEGI have become the 

Law full Owner of Flat No. G-6, “A” Wing, 
Ground Floor. admeasuring 644 Square 
Feet, i.e. 59.83 Square Meters, Built-up 

Area,, Society Known as SAMRAT VILLA 
CO.OP.HSG.SOC.LTD.,”bearing Reg. No. 

TNA/VSI/HSG/(TC}/17907/2006-2007, 
constructed on N.A. Land bearing Plot No. 1 
to 3, 8 to 12, 17 to 36, out of Survey No. 418 

Hissa No.‘ [part] lying being and situated at 
Village: BOLINJ, Taluka Vasai, Dist: 
Dist:Palghar-401305, by virtue of the LAW 

OF INHERITANCE, & LAW OF INDIAN 
SUCCESSION ACT, after the demise of his 
Father Late MR. NARAYANSINGH NEGI 

who died intestate on Dated 12-03-2021, 
Leaving behind him his only Son MR. 

KULDEEPSINGH NARAYANSINGH NEGI, 
empowering him as HIS legal heir, and 
representative, who is entitled to succeed to 

the estate of the deceased property. Bearing 
Share Certificate No.06, Distinctive No. 26 to 
30 both inclusive. 

Accordingly my client have undergone 

all legal formalities and such as INDEMNITY 
BOND, AFFIDAVIT and submitted the same 
to the concemed Society, for admitting him 

as the Lawful Owner of the said Flat and 
enrolled his name inthe Share Certificate. 

Whoever has any kind of right, title, 
interest, in the aforesaid Property, shall come 
forward with their genuine objection within 15 

days from the issue of this Notice, and 
contact to me on phone or at following 
address. Otherwise it shall be deemed and 

presumed that my client is entitled to 
INHERIT his Father's property, and all future 
correspondence shall come in effect in his 
favour, and no claim shall be entertained 

after the expiry of Notice period. Sdi- 

Date : 09-11-2022 8.K.Khatri, 
Advocate High Court 

Flat No.3, Ground Floor] 

Ambika Apartment Next to 

Vartak Hall, Agashi Rd,Virar (W), 

Tal:Vasai, Dist: Palghar-401303 

Mob No. 9325973730) 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
General public is hereby informed that my 
client Mr. Deepak Bhagwandas Bhavnani 
S/o Bhagwandas Mangaldas Bhavnani, 
R/o 702, Dheeraj Gaurav Heights-3, New| 
Link Road, Near Infinity Mall, Oshiwara, 
Andheri (West), Mumbai, Maharashtra - 
400053; have severed all relations with his 
son Mr. Aditya Deepak Bhavnani due to his| 
misconduct. That my client has also} 
disowned and debarred his said son from 
all his movable and immovable properties. 
Anybody dealing with Mr. Aditya Deepak 
Bhavnani shall do so at his /her/ their own 
risk and responsibilities and my client shall 
not be responsible for any act, deed or 
dealing done by said Mr. Aditya Deepak 
Bhavnani whatsoever. 
Place : Mumbai 
Dated : 07/11/2022 

Sd/- 
Tahzeen M. Khan 

Advocate, high court 
Enrol no. - MAH/4716/2015 

DECLARATION 

| Binkle Sagar Dave nee 
Binkle Rajesh Oza do hereby 
state and declare that | was 
born on 25th March, 1989 

and thereafter got married to 
Sagar Ashok kumar Dave on 
19th February, 2017 & out of 

the wedlock we have one son 
whose name is Ivaan Sagar 
Dave whose birth date is 
11th July, 2021. 

| further declare that Binkle 
Rajesh Oza & Binkle Sagar 
Dave are one and the same 
person that is myself. 
| say that whatever is stated 
herein above is true & best 
to my own knowledge. 

Sd/-Binkle Sagar Dave, 
C-211, Sheetal Nagar 01, 

Agashi Road, Virar (West), 
Palghar- 401301, 

Mobile: 9860341649, 

E-id:binkle.oza@gmail.com 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public Notice hereby given to public that 
MR. JAYESH SEVANTILAL SHAH 
owner of Flat bearing No. F/12 on the 2nd 
Floor in Building No. A/22 of SIDDHRAJ 
Co-Operative Housing Soclety Ltd., 
situated at Ratan nagar, Deep Narayan 
Dubey Road, Dahisar East, Mumbai 
400068, lying on the Plot of Land bearing 
C.T.S. No. 1860, 1862, 1863, 1865, 
1866, 1869, 1870 being at Village: 
Dahisar, Taluka: Borivali in the 
Registration District and Sub-District of 
Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban 
have intend to sell/ transfer the said Flat 
to my client. 
All persons having any claim in respect of| 
the said Flat or any part by way of sale, 
exchange, mortgage, charges, gift, trust, 
monument, inheritance, possession, 
lease, lien or otherwise, howsoever are 
hereby requested to make the same 
known in writing to the undersigned 
hereof with documentary evidences 
within 7 days of the notice, failing which 
the claim of such persons if any will 
deemed to have been waived and / or 
abandoned and the transaction will be 
completed. 

Sd/- MR. D.S. BHATKHANDE 
Advocate High Court 

1, Kotu Singh Chawl, Near Royal 
Garden Bullding Kasturba X Rd.No.2, 

Borivil East, Mumbal- 400 066 
Place: Borivali-Mumbai Dt: 09/11/2022 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that current Flat owners 
MRS. SAPNA RAJGARHIA & SATISHKUMAR 
RAJGARHIA (H.U.F), the bonafide members| 
of MALAD PANCHVATI CO-OPERATIVE, 
HOUSING SOCIETY LTD., have lost/misplaced 
‘their 1st original chain agreement in respect off 
Flat No.A/501, 5th Floor, MALAD PANCHVATI 
CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD., 
Raheja Township, Survey No.287, Malad (East), 
Mumbai-400097, (hereinafter referred to as 
"THE SAID FLAT}, viz, original 1stchain agreement! 
iieAgreement for Sale dated 27.05.1987 executed 
between M/s. K. Raheja Developers (The Buiders}, 
& Ms, Parmeet K. Arora (The Flat Holder), therein. 
If any person/s having any claim, right, title and 
interest of whatsoever nature in respect of said 
original 1st original chain agreement in respect 
of above said Flat as and by way of ownership, 
sale, morigage, lien, exchange, inheritance, trust, 
maintenance, adverse, legacy, possession, tenancy, 
lease, leave and licence, or otherwise howsoever] 
in respect of the said Flat or any part thereof are| 
hereby required to give intimation thereof within 
a period of fifteen days from the date of publication 
of the notice and contact to the undersigned 
Advocate Neeraj B, Patil at his office at 20, DGS| 
‘Sheetal Tapovan, Pathanwadi, Malad E, Mumbai - 
400097, with Documentary evidence in support} 
‘thereof, in default, all such claims shall be deemed 
to have been waived and the title of the said Flat 
shall be deemed to be free from all encumbrances. 

Date : 09/11/2022 6 advocate Neeraj B Patl     
  

NOTICE 
LATE SMT. MANORAMA 

RAMCHANDRA MOKASHI Member of the 
J.P. Nagar Virar Co-op. Housing Society 
Ltd. Kophrad, Virar West,Tal. Vasai, Dist. 
Palghar - 401301 and holding Flat No B-3/57, 
'B’ Wing, in the building knownas ‘J.P. Nagar 
Virar' of the society, died on 08-10.2017 
without making any nomination. 

The Society hereby invites claims or 
objections from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants/objector or objectors to the transfer 
of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased Members in the Capital/property of 
the Society within a period of 15 days fromthe 
publication of this notice, with copies of such 
documents and other proofs in support of 
his/her/their claims/objections for transfer of 
shares and interest ofthe deceased Members 
in the capital/property of the Society. If No 
claims/objections are received within the 
period prescribed above, the society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased Members in the capital/property of 
the Society in such a manner as is provided 
under the bye-laws of the Society. The 
claims/objections, if any, received by the 
Society for transfer of shares and interest of 
the deceased Members in the capital/property 
of the Society shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the bye-laws of the Society. A 
copy of the registered Bye-laws of the society 
is available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the Society during it’s 
the office hours from the date of publication of 
the noticetill the date of expiry ofits period. 

Chairman / Secretary 
J.P. Nagar Virar Co-op. Hsg. Society Ltd. 

Virar West,       
RAM NIWAS 

UST 
SHA a 
EOS 

aK] 
Plot No.226/227, 
Sion Road (E), 

Mumbai-400022. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

MR. AMRATLAL GORDHANDAS 
CHANPURA alias AMRITLAL 

GORDHANDAS CHANPURA alias 
AMRITLAL GORDHANDAS 

CHANDPURA, owner of 100% share 
in Flat No. 6A on the Ground Floor 

in the building of the Society known 

as RAM NIWAS Co-operative 

Housing Society Ltd., 

having address at Plot No 226, 

Sion (East), Mumbai - 400022, 

died on 09.01.2007 without making 

any nomination. His legal heir MR. 

RAJESH AMRITLAL CHANPURA 
has applied for membership of the 

society and property rights in the 

shares of the deceased member in 
the said Flat No. 6A and Share 

Certificate No. 27 bearing distinctive 
numbers from 121 to 125 [both 

inclusive]. The society hereby invites 
claims/objections from the heirs for 

transfer of shares & interest of the 
deceased member in the capital’ 

property of the society within a 

period of 15 days from the 

publication of this notice with all 

necessary documents & proof. 

If no claim/objections are received 

within the period prescribed above, 

the society shall be free to deal in 

such manner as is provided 

under the Bye-Laws of the society. 

A copy of the registered Bye-Laws 

of the society is available for 

inspection with the Hon. Secretary 

between 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. till the 
expiry of notice period. 

For RAM NIWAS Co-operative 

Housing Society Ltd. 

Sd/- 
Hon. Secretary       

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
General Public is hereby informed that my clients -| 
Mrs. Archana Anant Parab, Ms. Kiran Anant Parab] 
and Mj. Shubham Anant Parab, Rio. 1970-4, 
Santkrupa CHS Ltd., Behind Visamo Building, 
Gorai-2, Borivali West, Mumbai-400092, have} 
severed all their connection with Mr. Anant Suresh 
Parab, due to his actand conduct towards them. 
Anybody dealing with Mr. Anant Suresh Parab 
‘will do so at his/heritheir own risk and responsibilities 
and my clients will not be responsible for any act, 
deed or financial dealings done by said Mr. Anant} 
Suresh Parab. Sdi- 
Date : 09/11/2022 ANAND R. KANDOI 
Place : Mumbai High Cour 

G/205, New Padmavati Nagar, Next fe Oberoi 
Mall, Dindoshl, Goregaon East, Mumbal-400 063 

9892425881/9757018792 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
RAMJI HOUSE PREMISES CO-OP. SOCIETY 
LTD. Regd. No. MUM/WC/GEN/{(0)/8260/2009- 
10, 30, Jambulwadi, J.S.S. Road, Mumbai-400 
002, occupant LATE MR. ISHWARPRASAD A. 
BAGARIA is joint member with his wife MRS. 
UMA ISHWARPRASAD BAGARIA and owner 
of 50% undivided share in Office No. A/306, 3rd 
floor, holding Share Certificate No. 16, bearing 
distinctive nos 091 to 095 has expired on 

06.01.2021 without making Nomination/will, 
leaving behind 2 legal heirsfrepresentative as 
Mrs. Uma Ishwarprasad Bagaria (wife) & Mr. 
Prateek Bagaria (Son). Out of two legal heirs, 
his joint member and wife has applied to the 
Society to transfer 50% undivided share to her 
name. She has submitted consent/affidavit of 
the other legal heir as per law. 

The Society hereby invites claims, objections 
from any other heirs or other claimants/objector 
to transfer the Shares & interest of the 
deceased member within a period of 15 days 
from publication of this notice. If claims with 
documentary evidence is not received within 
prescribed period, the society shall be free to 
transfer shares & interest of deceased member 
to his wife Mrs. Uma Ishwarprasad Bagaria. 

RAMJI HOUSE PREMISES CO-OP SOCIETY Tp. 
- 

SECRETARY 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Vishindas Jethan 
and Matraja, co-owner of Flat No. 702, 7th 

floor, H wing, Poonam Avenue, of Poonam 
Avenue G & H wing CHSL of Avenue F-2 
situated at Global City, Virar (W) 401303, on 
the land bearing Survey No. 5, 5B, 5D & 5G 
of Village Dongare (Dongarpada) also known 
as Narangi, Taluka Vasai, Dist. Palghar, 
expired on 10/07/2020. On behalf of my client, 
Mr. Satyam Vishindas Matreja s/o. Late 
Vishindas Jethanand Matreja, the undersigned 
advocate hereby invites claims or objections 
from other heir/s or claimants or objector/s 
for the transfer of the shares and interest of] 
the deceased member in the said flat within 
a period of 7 days from the publication of this 
notice, with copies of proofs to support the 
claim/objection. If no claims/objections are 
received within the period prescribed above, 
my client shall be at the liberty to deal with the 
shares and interest of the deceased member 
in the manner he deems fit. 

  

Place: Mira Road, Thane. A kon 
Data: 09/11/2022 Advocate High Court 

004, B-31, Amrapali Shanti Nagar, 
Sector 11, Near TMT Bus Stop, 
Mira Road East, Thane 401107       

Regd.Off,: India Steel Works Complex, Zenith Compound, Khopoli, 

[ey INDIA STEEL WORKS LIMITED. 
x 

Raigad-410203, Maharashtra. CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186 

  

Date: 8-11-2022, 
Place: Mumbai. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Audit Committee 
and of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled on 
Monday 14th November, 2022 at 3 p.m. at Mumbai, inter-alia 

to consider, approve & take on record the Un-Audited accounts 

of the Company for the quarter and half year ended 
30th September, 2022. This information is also available on 

Company's website: www.indiasteel.in and may available on 
website of Stock Exchange at: www.bseindia.com. 

For India Steel Works Limited, 
Sd/- Varun S. Gupta, Managing Director, 

(Din: 02938137). 
  

nomination. 

Place :Mumbal 
Date: 07/11/2022 

Shri/Sailnsti MICHAEL ZUZARTE a Members of the BRIDGE VIEW Co-operative Housing 
Sociaty Ltd. having address at 16 Hansraj Lane, Byculla, Mumbai- 27 and holding flat 
No. 908 South Wing, in the building of the society, died on 23-04-2021 without making any 

The Society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or other claimants/ objector or 
objectors to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the deceased Member in the 
capital / property of the society within a period of 15 days from the publication of this notice, 
withcopies of such documents and other proofs in support of his/ her/their 
claims/objections for transfer of shares and interest ofthe deceased Member in the capital/ 
property of the Society, If no claims/ebjections are received within the period prescribed 
above, the Society shall be free to deal with the shares and interest of the deceased 
Members in'th’e capital/property of the Society in such manner as is provided under the 
Bye4aws of the Society. The claims / objections, if any, received by the Society for the 
transfer for shares and interest of the deceased Members in the capital / property of the 
society shall be dealt with in the manner provided under the Bye laws of the Society. Acopy 
of the registered Bye-laws of the Society is available for inspection by the 
claimants/objectors, in the office of the Society/ with the secretary of the Society between 
9.00A.M. /12.00P.M from the date of publication of the notice till date of expiry of its period. 

For and behalf of 
we Bridgeview Co-op Housing Society Ltd. 

Hon. Secretary. 
  

3. NIZARALI MOMIN (4 

7, UMED DODHIA 

Defendants; 

Mumbai-400103, Maharashtra; 

the payment and/or realization thereof; 

and financial torture to the Plaintiffs; 

Dated this 31.10.2022 

Sealer 

This 31.10.2022   
PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE BOMBAY CITY CIVIL COURT 

AT BOMBAY (DINDOSH! BRANCH) S.C SUIT NO.1805 OF 2021 
CAITANINHA D’SOUZA & ANR PLAINTIFFS 

VIS 

ADITYA ENTERPRISES & ORS DEFENDANTS 

To, 

1. ADITYAENTERPRISES (2) ABDUL MEHESANIA (2) 
(4) AMIRALI LAKHANI 

5. RAHEMTULLAMAREDIA (6) SATISH PATIL 

(8) RAHIM CHAROLIA 

5/1, Navroz Apartments, S.V.Road, Near Sammelan Hotel, Dahisar E, Mumbai-68, 

GREETINGS: WHEREAS the abovenamed Plaintiff/s have/has filed a Plaint in this Hon’ble Court 

against you the abovenamed Defendants whereof the following is a concise statement, viz- 
(a) That this Hon’ble Court may direct the Defendants to perform their all obligations as stipulated 

in Memorandum of Understanding dated 23.03.2009 executed between the Plaintiffs and the 

(b)That this Hon’ble Court may direct the Defendants to accept the balance consideration of 

Rs.8,16,000/- from the Plaintiff and execute Sale Deed pertaining to the said shop viz. Shop No.9 
on ground floor, admeasuring 151.03 square feet carpet area in the proposed building to be 

constructed on land bearing City Survey No.1311, 1311/1, 1314/2 and 1312 in Village: Eksar, 

Taluka: Borivali, in Mumbai Suburban District, situated at |.C.Colony Road, Borivali West, 

(c) That this Hon’ble Court may direct the Defendants to handover vacant, quiet and peaceful 

possession of the said Shop No.9 on ground floor, admeasuring 151.03 square feet carpet area in 
the proposed building to be constructed on land bearing City Survey No.1311, 1314/4, 1311/2 and 

1312 in Village: Eksar, Taluka: Borivali, in Mumbai Suburban District, situated at |.C. Colony Road, 

Borivali West, Mumbai-400103, Maharashtra, to the Plaintiffs, within 1 month from the passing of 

the Order by this Hor’ble Court or within any time limit as this Hon’ble Court deem fit and proper; 

(d)in alternate to the prayer clause (a), (b) & (c) the Defendants may be directed to refund 
Rs.30,00,000/- to the Plaintiff along with interest @ 24% per annum from the date of payment till 

(e)This Hon'ble Court may direct the Defendants to compensate the Plaintiffs for the mental torture 

and financial losses incurred by the Plaintiff at the rate as this Hon’ble Court deem fit and proper; 

(f} This Hon’ble Court may punish the Defendants for criminal breach of trust and for giving mental 

(g)Pending the hearing and final disposal of the present suit this Hon’ble Court may be pleased to 

restrain the Defendants, their servants, agents and / or any person claiming by, through or under 

them from in any manner selling, alienating, encumbering, mortgaging, transferring any tenancies, 

and/or creating any third party rights in said shop or any part or portion thereof; 
(h)That pending the hearing and final disposal of the present suit, this Hon’ble Court be pleased to 

grant adinterim/interim relief in terms of prayers clause (g) as above; 

(i) This Hor’ble Court may be pleased to provide cost of this plaint. 

(j) Any other or further relief as this Hon’ble Court deems fit and proper. 

You are hereby summoned to appear in this Hon’ble Court on 17.12.2022 at elven o'clock standard 
time in the forenoon in person or by an Advocate who is able to answer all material questions 

relating to the suit, or who shall be accompanied by some other person able to answer all such 

questions to answer the abovenamed plaintiffs and as the day fixed for your appearance is 

appointed for the final disposal of the suit, you must produce all your witnesses on the day, and you 

are hereby required to take notice that in default of your appearance on the day before mentioned, 
the suit will be heard and determined in your absence,and you will bring with you or send your an 

Advocate any documents in your possession or power containing evidence relating to the merits of 

the Plaintiffs case or upon which you intend to rely in support of your case 

Given under my hand and seal of this Hon’ble Court. 

For Registrar, 

City Civil Court 

At Dindoshi 

Shri Manish N Bijutkar 

Advocate for Plaintiffs 

Room No.7, Mangalmay SRA CHS Ltd., M.G 
Cross Road No.1, Kandivali W, Mumbai-67.    



@ gaa, fe. 08 AtePax 2022 Was cardia 
  

ig): Slow tepid 
TAKE NOTICE THAT my client intending to sell 

her Flat No. 7, 12™ Floor, A Wing, New Sai Niketan 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., 345 Mount 
Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai 400010, admn 840 sq 
feet area also described in the Schedule hereto 

below free fromall encumbrances. 
Any person having any ¢ claim or right in respect of 
the said Flat No. 7, 12” Floor, A Wing, New Sai 

Niketan Coaperatve Housing Society Ltd., by way 
of inheritance, share, sale, mortgage, lease, lien, 
license, gift, possession or encumbrance 

howsoever or otherwise is hel fequired to 
intimate to the undersigned within 15 days from the 

fo such claim and the claims, if any, of such person 
shall be treated as waived and not binding our my 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO: 
Flat No. 7, 12™ Floor, A Wing, New Sai Niketan 
Co-operative Housing Society Lid., 345 Mount 
Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai 400010, admn 840 sq 

feet Carpet area, bearing C. S. No. 345 Mazgaon 

Asadali Mazgaonwala M/s. Makker & Co 
Shop No. 7B, Shamji Morarji Bldg, Champshi 
Bhimji Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai - 400 010.       

| Binkle Sagar Dave nee 
Binkle Rajesh Oza do hereby 
state and declare that | was 
born on 25th March, 1989 

and thereafter got married to 

Dave whose birth date is 
11th July, 2021. 

| further declare that Binkle 
Rajesh Oza & Binkle Sagar 
Dave are one and the same 
person that is myself. 
| say that whatever is stated 
herein above is true & best 
to my own knowledge. 

Sd/-Binkle Sagar Dave,       

  

. . (3.crare, Stiga cafettc) 

C-211, Sheetal Nagar 01, ICTYS THAT SSM SINT V8 aS Ta Cara Fer HP. Berd Yara aT - - - 
Agashi Road, Virar (West), eT ATO HO AaeAAS SAS SS TAP TANG aXe SRT acta =r ein = ee sain 

Palghar- 401301, TAS Tere OTS RANA ST TA Be Brela =A (aTaT) stot BOOS RRY ROAR] BORA BOI BOAT OR. 
Mobile: 9860341649, aiGet Seton aga ot fest aera Heys Al. STATI SSA = - 

E-id:binkle.oza@gmail.com ae NIWAS caret ert deere sraraare eit ans. aa Hae vay SEE, anaes, qactioner free sem (et) 499.90 26.88 928.04 9488.48 q42.§8] 206.89 

eats a aoe fooRar gener ae area fear cere sacar sieera ferar Ar. (aR, seme anfr/fier fits ae oh) 146.43] 99.32] 994.84] 998.84) 926.92] a¥g.2U 
F TORTS Be 4. 2 a elard seas oR sera RRR Sra TARTS aegl orermehe rer Rees t1/ (ater 

: : SCN OM CRY a, TRATSTE STORT SHPRTOM 9 4 Fea OT SMT eva fear area apa. Geer srw Be ae 982.83] 99.32] THN FERS 4G. GA] 9UE.IW 

ai cama F 1963] (Gad RA ara (sree aif Pe TE TTR) 490.0 e84] — c&.3q} 920.04] — e¥.au| 908.32 
TERETE TEER i Teale wer ww wo 

B.: oo erste weer oa eet, al NR ZAZA any (wrereetioten re ti/ (ster)(eriTR) aftr 
serie tices, sitiran, sist (.), Hed, Sion Road (3) arian : it, afer ateererer oer ar aos scam (aerieR)) 32¢8.04] qu32.98]  ¥e2.8u] 403¢.28] — guc.ga] 402u.03 
TEMTE-¥00043 At aren Aer AA. safer TT rT mney) hy. fr afer sree Swe wae WPA 5.90/- mast) 420.c0] 420.c0] 420.c] 4 20.c¥} —-420.cU]  420.c0 

waar areas areadophng umpDal- ; wate, qlapartnr cette aragT - - - - ~|98280.94 
a PUBLIC NOTICE eae rena (gute) (w.90/— meekst) Freres 

AG aa AS CIT STA TTT ee rare (aster Tet) 
aeT aa on, TH AA, onftea fees MR. AMRATLAL GORDHANDAS ( PDS wr atiga are] ong] age] ae] aca] 290 

vont aiarae strat case ata CHANPURA alias AMRITLAL feu: 

sree at wat eaassar aifen 3 
sareranttar sara Safe wax at. ofees fers 
waar arent Sere arTeaet wT, 
ue feat cagenraret Fret arsftet 
TaTSaR Ste ATE. : in the building of the Society known Be (WE), AAS - ¥oo0%d, WRNTB. HTT. ea: +2% 22 YLARZRoo Be afin fetes 
Sat: Tse as RAM NIWAS Co-operative ¥-He : investors@pdslid.com, aaa : www.pdsmultinational.com 
FRAT: 019/22 /20RR we Housing Society Ltd., Qaat J | N DA L sehen 

aha, $5 SIR having address at Plot No 226, TEA aa aera aa sre Al a HAT, 208s aT eGR STA ater aT, fate: Sere, 2022 ae ner raa oo     Fie WH. THUTA/¥ 192/204 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that MR.RANJAN 

GOPINATH BIRJE Son of LATE. GOPINATH 
KAMPU BIRJE was member/Owner of Flat No. 
1013, Tenth Floor, Wing “B”, in the Building 

known as “JANATA NAGAR SAHAKARI 
GRUHNIRMAN SANSTHA” C.S No. 725 part, 
Malabar Hill Div, Situated at Tardev, Mumbai- 

400034. The Society has issued 5 (Five) shares 

having Share Certificate No. C/47. Having 

Distinctive No. starting from 731 to 735 of the said 

    
Society and of the face Value of Rs.50/- Each, > = Wem BHAT He 23(2) Teather age sates (THz) wea, 2002 3 Fam 8(2) ora wanfira awa one Tas oT 
(hereinafter or brevity’s sake collectively referred deceased member in the capital/ taee Part dates arrarce | eit usit/ ata aria ato wart Sarg sarevara arett. 
Aan RLAT in respect of above said property of the society within a Rare art 2) soit A ff Sof wick, Fee, Sten, whet, eerercht tah, He 28(2) seed Tefacteh amet get oath can chetch vam wretieor: 

LATE, GOPINATH KAMPU BIRJE & LATE. period of 15 days from the mre ater arat a.) aan, ean, oT Says a aa Tar ASAT — 
WANDAKIN! GOPINATH BIRIE ene Dated publication of this notice with all ayaritieah ms. Waa ad an Taare (s.) 

Respectiy necessary documents & proof. . 2 [atercrer San often, | vete 3.20%, Leu wae, aH GoE AG. sata] ow.20.2022 [B.2qr2oaz0.zy (BT 
My Client MR.RANJAN GOPINATH BIRJE state If no claim/objections are received ayer oT ¥R NA TR 48.3% Sih. fareom aa, saga emda FARA, Gat ee wards sae 
and dedared that the Share Centicatein oncinal within the period prescribed above, ¥) ee aida eects Sa ET TS aot TH.2¥86220.x2 [cate aria wed w.g/4/2 (GAT FOS w.2¥2/4), ares dts safer 38 aidte 
misplaced! fost or stolen and the vome is not the society shall be free to deal in freaoararardt sah BT AHA. est Fh. HM/0458/H/16/100389 | Ste, aga firset a Pree Set, WITTATA Ber He) TAA 73.44% pl ae : 
traceable. And the Police Missing Complaint has such manner as is provided - —— " - Talla Sack AT AeA Aa ATT a Ge. ulead cud ten WAT 
been lodged on 06/11/2022 Vide Lost Report No under the Bye-Laws of the society étqerr aria www. pdsmultinational.com ae sift eta wares Saree aida aia an. 

43635/2022 in Tardev Police Station. A ‘ “lawe tote sreea are faa ata sted asters area sa, dead fais 2 |arern gem, aaa We H.20Y, BT AHN, raat gen wea, Arps | 20.20.2022 | eceen0.ue (A ame 
All the persons, government authorities, banks, copy of the registered Bye Laws oo . o . wan nn — : art 

financial institution, etc. are hereby requested to of the society is available for (www.bseindia.com) sift 43a zis wards site efsar fetie BATTAL Tart 33.04 GLA. Me aa, WH Bee we, 48, Matte wee oe 
intimate to my client or to me as their counsel . ti ith the Hon. § Gt (www. nseindia.com). apt THF. 044 000/- H.2B, Ma TT CHIR), a. SH. Tree Sete aT "e) 
about any claim whatsoever regarding Misplaced Inspection wi eé hon. ecre' ary eat Fh.:HM/0491/H/20/100018 | ART ATA Fa AMT a Ge. 9.0596 fra a A AT 

of the above said Share Certificate within 14 days between 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. till the distua fates afta aed Rie IN. 
from this notice, otherwise it will be treated that i j j = = - - nothing objections ar daim is their overit expiry of notice period. (qaifelt Vistas tect bara fates) re eK 3 GeateR/ Aaa AAT ae ree Fees aR Age chetett Are ta aes caedis eet SITE 

Date: 09/11/2022 For RAM NIWAS C ti wet /- ere he fi, Ws He K a i et AL 
MR.PRAFULL MOHAN GAIKWAD or N Co-operative afte ate coettrcatags are adie. ra Ae orarét et, Tet TET eT 2a(%B) JAR STAT FS Terrifirart 
Advocate of Bombay High Court, Housing Society Ltd. . . were feat ora RR ant at devia waist geatat HUA Aree Tea Aa are. 

Colage, Ehvte Canstuton, Net Reon, Sd/- eae: SISEAE ¢, 2028 practic sr Sea aA HE were eration wae Freee 
Office, Virar West 401303. 8 ' Hon. Secretary fee: Gag WIT FH. : TH-A4Ro PATH: 09.29, RR (aetiet dt graft wre ferfires) 

am : strpa atktrant 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Take notice that My Clients, 1} MRS. TUKUNI 
PRADHAN 2} MR. MAKARDHWAJ 
JOGINDAR PRADHAN 3}MRS. 
SUDARSHANA MAKARDHWAJ PRADHAN 
4) AASHNA PRADHAN have instructed me to 
invite objection in respect of FLAT NO. 604jA- 
WING ON THE SIXTH FLOOR OF BUILDING 
SUNFLOWER KNOWN AS SHREE SALASAR 
SUNFLOWER CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING 
SOCIETY LTD. situated at SALASAR 
GARDEN, NEAR GCC CLUB, MIRA- 
BHAYANDAR ROAD, MIRA ROAD(EAST}, 
THANE-401107, In Short LATE MR. 
SANTOSHKUMAR PRADHAN was an 

Bhayandar Road, Mira Road (East}, Thane- 
401107, who died on 25-09-2022 and left 
behind only Four Legal Heirs including 1}MRS. 
TUKUNI PRADHAN(Wife} 2})MR. 
MAKARDHWAJ JOGINDAR PRADHAN 
(Father) 3} MRS. SUDARSHANA 
MAKARDHWAJ PRADHAN(Mother} 4} 
AASHNA PRADHAN (Minor-Daughter} and 

Salasar Sunflower Co-Operative Housing 
Society Ltd., Salasar Garden, Near GCC 
Club, Mira-Bhayandar Road, Mira 
Road(East}, Thane-401107 for transfer of 
‘the aforesaid flat in her sole name and the 

MAKARDHWAJ PRADHAN (Mother} 4} 
AASHNA PRADHAN (Minor-Daughter} have 
consented for the same, 
Any person or persons having any objection for 
grant of membership or having any claim, right, 
title or interest or any part thereof either by way 
of inheritances, heirship or mortgage, lease, 
leave and license, sale or lien, charge, trust, 

Flat No.701/D-Wing, Seventh Floor, 
SagarDrashti Co-Operative Housing 
Society Ltd., Classic County, Opp:Old Petrol 
Pump, Mira-Bhayender Road, Mira Road 
{East}, Dist: Thane 401107 within Fifteen 
Days (15} from the date of publication hereof, 
failing which all such claims and for objections, 
if any will be considered as waived and 
abandoned. 
Date: 08-11-2022 
Place: Mira Road Sdi- 

ADV. NAZNEEN R. MEMON 
9223267192   

Ran 

a, Meee sretles aeTaTeT TST Hele STS At AT TSteT At . stale TEAST SETATT 
ard eae We .04 . ROR Te TIA HT AEM Wa ee TITAN aed Tete 
TRGUTTAR 

HA4 

HONDA AMAZE MH - 48 - AC - 3253 
  

  ware area At att Seagr aasihes ava aT ae BOT ta Ste aT ts Raion ort ag. tt 
aad, Breet - at 88 aaa wear.     

INDIA STEEL WORKS LIMITED. 
Regd. Off,: India Steel Works Complex, Zenith Compound, Khopoli, 

Raigad-410203, Maharashtra. CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186 

NOTICE 

Monday 14th November, 2022 at 3 p.m. at Mumbai, inter-alia 

to consider, approve & take on record the Un-Audited accounts 

  

  

    

GORDHANDAS CHANPURA alias 
AMRITLAL GORDHANDAS 

CHANDPURA, owner of 100% share 
in Flat No. 6A on the Ground Floor 

Sion (East}, Mumbai - 400022, 

died on 09.01.2007 without making 

any nomination. His legal heir MR. 

RAJESH AMRITLAL CHANPURA 
has applied for membership of the 

society and property rights in the 

shares of the deceased member in 
the said Flat No. 6A and Share 

Certificate No. 27 bearing distinctive 
numbers from 121 to 125 [both 

inclusive]. The society hereby invites 
claims/objections from the heirs for 

transfer of shares & interest of the 

  

  

  

Date: 8-11-2022, 
Place: Mumbai. 

of the Company for the quarter and half year ended 

website of Stock Exchange at: www.bseindia.com. 
For India Steel Works Limited, 

Sd/- Varun S. Gupta, Managing Director, 
(Din: 02938137). 

Sra a. Tere Saal (We) 
ware ae : sei Were oe ay aT 9x, 

Fae 3, Gere Weer Greg anf 
TAP sg &, aa Gera ore oe af 

Gleiel SRACTS 
9) aster - Shafer ieee crea ay ag - 44 see 

2) asta th. fer afdor ore aa at - ee, Teer 
a. Sea - aR, UW. Gh. a. vg, Resta. 93, 

Platctet FR, GHA fiers, ATE (Gd), Hag - Yoo 049. 
STS AER RAP SAT STE Aare F aT SHAT ART, 

    

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
lam concerned for my client SMT. SHEETAL 
SURESH DEOLEKAR and sole owner in 

respect of residential Flat No.36, Building 
No. 5, 4TH Floor, Om Namo Sujlam Suflam 

CHS LTd., Shivaji Nagar, Vakola Bridge, 

me Ul ag . ae igi Santacruz {East}, Mumbai-400 055 which date of publication of this notice of his such claim, if originally a sole Member of Shree Salasar a /- I 
any, with all supporting documents failing which the Sunflower Co-Operative Housing Society Brie e 08.98.2022 | Beas jag Jas ate wr was transferred against the death LATE (attire vente rf re (he) Bra, 2002 eat Fam ¢(%) Tat) 
said Flat premises will be transfer without reference Ltd. Salasar Garden, Near GCC Club, Mira- GAJANAN SHANKAR PATNE which originally UH: TaTATTTSATIVATATIT 2000000923, 

oF 
stood in the name of LATE GAJANAN 
SHANKAR PATNE in the records of concerned 

society . My client states that all the original 
share certificate and relevant documents 
are with her. My client states that she is 

in possession occupation of the Flat 
premises, more particularly described in 

Wee sd this 06" day of November 2022 : MRS. TUKUNI PRADHAN (Wife) has applied Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Audit Committee | | the schedule hereunder. Any person/s| | wquré-wiee aia Bet aT Wet ART Go fearon sa fens 89/00/2022 tat 
Advocates for the Seller for the sole membership to the said Shree and of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled on having any claims by way of Sale, Mortgage, OF THM G.22,44,0¢0/- (ara anita wre Taras FAT oft wm) sift 

Lease, Lien, Gifts, exchange or otherwise 

howsoever in respect of the said flat 

premises are required to intimate the 
same in writing to the undersigned together 

Other Legal Heirs including 2) MR. 30th September, 2022. This information is also available on with proof thereof within 7 days of ao Wa aes tee aa cl en hoe oS ie : ae oe . i publication of this notice, failing whic! " PEN PUBLIC NOTICE (Father}3) MRS. SUDARSHANA Company's website: www.indiasteel.in and may available on} Joi och cioims, if anyshall be deemedto| | tat daew ona. 
DECLARATION have been waived and/or abandoned 

and the said flat going to sale in favour 
of MR. SATISH PURUSHOTTAM PARAB. 
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO :- 

Flat No.36, Building No. 5, 4TH Floor, 

Om Namo Sujlam Suflam CHS LTd., Shivaji 

Nagar, Vakola Bridge, Santacruz (East), 
easement, license, tenancy, injunction, i fadt Rater wre saat [ Mumbai-400 655, having share certificate waa Are Btefacareret Ses SST ame. 

Sagar Ashok kumar Dave on possession, exchange, attachment of the aie . i/ael bd No. 1 from 1 to 5. ° TTR ATTA ATT 19th February, 2017 & out of Income Tax Authorities or otherwise howsoever Were (Guardian) Je 1 48/2022 Sd/- * — = aia Hiece 
h dlock : h are requested to make the same known in ae ar . Mohit Yad WIE HOR, YT » fer, H.20, FA & TE 1 Fe H.R, 

the wedlock we have one son writing within 15 days along with the “Tere (Guardian) Advocate Hich ce FT H.2, TAK TET, T. FAT, TINE, TENE, HAE gt Gos SB. Aeiter aH as 
whose name is Ivaan Sagar supporting documents to the undersigned at SMP ag SMT 9280 Snfey vocate High Court. WM a Gs. Aah: Sate: Heat oem; efertta: wal; Gare: fart gira; aise: 

Add: 288, Prem Nagar, Irla, SV Road, 

Vile Parle (West), Mumbai - 400056 
Mob: 9702130208 

Place : Mumbai Date : 09.11.2022     

  

    
Global | Collaborative | Digttal | Ethical 

digius fates (qe tieiee aftedere tara fifties) 
SLATTTA: WeTR 8 o RUATT 2 o RR TTTTAT ILL 06k 

WME: Be w.2 08, Tierean aiaite Teh, ate — aTeHI fers Ue, 

  
Pan anit aha snftreet carp an (fetter atiteertera ais fecaciien freartia) 

RCRD, 2034, FAA 8 CART 2022’ TWAS. 2.40 /- Wea eepa TI (FATS 224%) 
TOT SASHA CAPM SPAR STIAL ES, 2.40 / AT STAT ATA STA STIR 
wari art arate ante, 9 aeear 20 22 Us acts ala att. 

STA TTT APTA PSC STS SATA ATs Ale ATTA, FRUIT 8 2 ARE 2022 

PIAA, 2o Ro FAM, BOL erherel STAL ATPTAHTA PACA AAT ATT AE 

HUTA ALT STARA STS. ATTA OTA A TTEBTA, STAT ALTE ALT HOTT 

AT aT staat at reiterate https://linkintime.co.informsreg/ 
submission-of-form-15g-15h.html aczRar, 8 ear 20 BTA, 4:0 0 
ol. age arate. 

  

  

  

  

    

Fada OB otc oad 
Se Sine CR ICR CR ORG RCC RCTs 

Soa aan TO peut SEG EC cM LS CLE oa 
Ce ee RRC oC Cec CCC CnC Me 

oa HeroHousing| 
a Finance 

  

ee ea notes 

ware, ureter coranteat 2 THRE PRI oie fe ots frat afteq 
ote TB atts aiz 2002 sietia Fra afer ora fates 

saftrpa siftrert améa onftt faaghdl eee (Crpritre) Hee, 2002 wT fem 8 
Fea eT 23(22) Saas srretea orftraraserta ars 2¢/ 00/2022 tet cart 
faata Seen areht wATER sie Beto AAT Uka, Te-sstan Safa wat 

  

ata am, Cen AM, Yew, Gl For ST TG BATA aAtet Ba. 

ater oF STG aT Gat HAT TOT RATS HE het SAIN, Fat AT asta 
Safmer ent qdarra sade FMT Ward Aa oe A, steteccattart wet BAY 

fava: asian a STR oat waarars saa AS Brae Hwa Aa At, Tee ATHTATS 
THUTATSt SAGER BE A Safe ae Area Gein caetiecatem srrciirars STE 
Sete sees Tat St fern Hears eres areas Ga TH G22, 44, 0¢9/ 
- (ort aria ore Taras am aertight wm) sft fears 2¢/00/2022 WaT 
arta war a ders as, Yow, GS seat aM aT. 

Soak WS Bal Sewara Aa oe Fl, HATE Ha 2B a THOM (¢) wT aE   

Treat aT. 
    wet/- wife arftrarct, 

fafiesaten 
fear: Fare 
faATH: 03.3 %.2022 ft afar wrearat 
  

  

alecthpa rater: fit are, Tar abot, ueta Aert qu, sast Ss, 
:www. haryanacapfin.com g-4s:investors@haryanacapfin.com 

30 TERR, 2022 Tal aracaw eae a atantaka sierra farts Prenat sree 

Ad 

Baron Huta fates 
TATA: WAT IOOVTATA 1S 8 CATER 3G 133 

RET, RAESI-RPFTS— 802928, FERIE, 

  

  

  

              

PROG Set SET.   4 ater Recta: Preape cborit prec 2093 war pert 933 ara faféc ance cara wearin anita sia Ranrsicris TAR 

2. Sel (foieen sileeriama sivs Serco Rerreticd) VISIT 2094 TA HAF 33 SrA Cel VRAIS AIR PUTT SST 
aniRre/ sift facia Reps ae agate Sar 38 Sah / setae Rieter Rest eget vga dboficar 
www.haryanacapfin.com dade sit diva cin vRceat www. bseindia.com aaa Samer STs 

  

  

POONAWALLA 
HOUSING FINANCE [i P   (afte tem graft weave fates) 

atauttes 
31.98 /2, TA, yea 2, FA-¥22088, 

SRO one COLOR ILE R EL 
wa ore aa eet SceR 3 Teen /aTiaR aM dem erat wreara faites, varaHUt ate Yaa Brahe 
trade fates (firme) FR Sd, STATA GAA LIER ATT AT STAG Hat Tass er Uae Sta ore caret 
Wess HUTTE HE Bech one. Gel we ch seca gra wat wa a-wesihin sienea ofiga Swaa ae ome. 

SCS Al Ce 

  

a mater: 602, sat Harem, fat at sat até, 

    freer ote fers ott frat siteg sie crete ott fragt wire ofee 200% Tat Hem 2R(2) ora 
Rah TER SC HM Tt ATTA ATH Bart faaa sett Sth, at atte aT-atats let Frat TT eet ove. Tarps ater ws 

  

  

  

          
  

eT Oia 
aaa ora fees 
wana a, & fr, 20m oem, Wen ger Fao, sees Tie BAR, ToT, FRE-vo00Rs. RUS GL 
  

  

  
    

          

  

  

  

araet worn fates 

  

  
  

  
    

  
      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
  

              
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
        
  

    
  

  

  
    

  

    
  

    
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

                                                  

  
  
          

es Seat ee er ork amg ud aaa pears fetes wroteon /aeet ae Seert Yee ar eecorar feeererefer 4. fest sapegra aivaree festa sitar rape sraelel Gara 
ferretear feria atea hele gow ort oe ae fea 32.20.2022 Ta ao SIGART sqgei-2 wet qaqa coate faaare o art od aieemrae fiers often afte/om aaa SMASH: WH 99 QOTATT A CUTITERATION 28 Be 

ererae aren ier fafa em aNevtipe oratesa: C803, 4 Fas, GSLs, ARs, set (ae), Fad-yo00se, Fe.7022-8 49963934, 
ge sate aa fadia caciqan ta de, arke arg, za WaT aparse oad wel aw. Seagsrsovoann3 a wend wa gegen fishtate waa ae dei aa. ammée: www kflindia.com, 48: cs@kflindia.com 

pre w.48, aga, ech, FA-veeoy aD oATa airs, Shan sora Jot /aisam aaa ore afieg, 30 MRR, WOR Tish Taeen frag a adaatater sererakelta vada a veka forte fomata seas 
Secret Masa wacarter F wieieat aPteaet art Sent easat weacunitet smefiet a at—atevitea (S.71rert) 

fort ahead art Sr, Bldg, Flat] Type [Carpet] Sr. [Bldg Flat | Type |carped Sr. [Bldg] Flat | Type [Carpet — = R 5 RR 

No. No. Area | No. No. Area | No. No. Area Srno| Bldg |Wing| Unit no | Type | Carpet Area|Bal. 

1 [a [101 |2-8nK] 678.9 [35 [ a | 607|1-8HK[4a3.4| 69 | A | 1011 [1-BHK| 443.5 , - o = wt ee erate ferret erate arefert 
2 | A [102 |1-bHK| 437.3 | 36 | A [608 |1-BHK|468.8| 70 | A | 1012 |2-BHK| 615.8 a ye aK ER araftret 30.08.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2029 | 30.08.2022 
3 | A |103|1-BHK] 456.1 | 37 | A | 703|1-BHK/456.1] 71 | A | 1013 |2-BHK| 618 4| aA |- | 312] 2-BHK| 615.8 | 20,27,778 REO VAT GTA BSCR ERERCS BREA | WHT. 4 | A |104|1-BHK|456.1| 38 | A | 704 |1-BHK|456.1| 72 | A | SHOP-01 | SHOP| 159.4 5 Ta |] sor] 28HK| ~67e9 | 3196-206 arcnereenhtar Brera sear/ (ster) (@R, araaTeTer ont, frat 
5 | A |105|1-BHK| 449.1 | 39 | A | 705 |1-BHK|449.1| 73 | A_| SHOP-02 | SHOP| 142.7 STA 1 1506 pax} 496.6 1 23.57.2857 feta arene are) 8ce — 400104 cag (82.99) 
6 | A |106|1-sHK|496.6| 40 | A | 706 |1-BHK|496.6| 74 | A | SHOP-05 | SHOP| 178.7 7 1A |=) 511} eenK} 443.5 | 20,90,000 arenerehentar Reros ear/ (ater) (ore anh / fear fds 
7 | A [107 |1-pHK| 493.4 [ 41 | A [707 |1-BHK|493.4| 75 | a | SHOP-06 | SHOP| 178.7 a | a | - 1513 [2-BHK] 618.0 | 28,13,000 TET TERR) 90 400.09 cas (82.99) 
8 | A {108 |1-BHK| 468.8 | 42 | A_| 708 |1-BHK|468.8] 76 | A_| SHOP-O7 |SHOP| 246.2 9 | Al - [ 606 [1-BHK| 496.6 | 23,06,256 SRR aprerrrettnRear Pcs te1/ (ater) (arrararerss aarti / ser 
9 [A |203|1-sHK|456.1| 43 | A [710 |1-BHK|433.7| 77 | A | SHOP-08 [SHOP| 154.1 10 | A |- | 610 |1-8nk| 433.7 | 21,56,676 fists arene TRF) sage 0304 aaee (20.36) 
10 | A |204/1-BHK/ 456.1 | 44 | A | 802 |1-BHK|437.3| 78 | A_| SHOP-O9 | SHOP | 171.3 a | A - 611 |1-BHK] 443.5 22,12,735 aremdttnter van adart sera (ameristar adant rar/ (ater) 

11 | A_|206|1-BHK| 496.6 | 45 | A_| 803 |1-BHK/456.1/ 79 | A_| SHOP-10 | SHOP| 170.7 12 A - 613 |2-BHK] 618.0 6,90,400 (@RFeR) aftr ga ada Gere (ARR) ) BECe (69,198 20.28 (28.c0) 

12 | A [207 |1-BHK| 483.4] 46 | A | 804 [1-BHK|456.1| 80 | A |SHOP-101| Office| 159.4 13 |_A_|_-_| 701 | 2-BHK| 678.9 | 28,05,000 ame seas 44,08 408,98 406,98 4C8,.88 
13 [A |208|1-BHK| 468.8 | 47 | A_| 805 |1-BHK|449.1| 81 | A |SHOP-102|Office| 142.7 t4 [A | - | 702 |4-BHK| 437.3 | 22,82,578 aR TT - - - 290.65 
14 | A [210|1-BHK[ 433.7 | 48 | A_| 806 [1-BHK|496.6| 82 | A |sHOP-103| Office| 170.7 15 |_A | - | 711 |1BHK| 4435 | 18,77,720 sere BeAr (5.90 /—TeRR) 
15 | A [213 |2-BHK[ 618 | 49 | A | 807 [1-BHK|483.4[ 83 | A |sHOP-104| Office| 206.6 ig |_A | - | 713 |2BHK| 618.0 | 29,75,000 a) a otec (4.28) 0.20 (0.89) 
16 | A [302 |1-BHK| 437.3 | 50 | A | 808 [1-BHK|468.8| 84 | A |SHOP-105| Office| 178.7 7 {Al - [810 [1pHK] 433.7 | 21,51,000 a) dite aloe (428) 020 (ox) 
17 | A [303|1-BHK| 456.1 | 51 | A | 901 [2-BHK|678.9| 85 | A_|SHOP-106|Office| 178.7 is {| A | - [| 811 [4-BHK] 4435 | 22,89,450 es 
18 [ A [304|1-BHK| 456.1 | 52 | A | 902 |1-BHK|437.3| 86 | A |SHOP-107|Office| 246.2 i [a | - | 813 [2BHK| 618.0 | 30,24,000 : .w . - . . . 
19 [A [306|1-BHK| 496.6 | 53 | A | 903 |1-BHK|456.1| 87 | A |SHOP-108| Office] 154.1 zo | A | - [ 910 [a-BHK] 433.7 | 22,00,000 9. Belt (foster aieentarra cits ferret Reratem) PYHIT 2095 AT FIM 33 SRI las TESTS TR ARO SAP 20 TEAR, 2029 
20 | A _|307|1-BHK| 483.4 | 54 | A | 904 |1-BHK/456.1| 88 | A_|SHOP-109| Office] 171.3 ar] Al - S11 | 1-BHK] 443.5 | 19,77,720 woh siacteat i ara Re orereTaree ‘cl di a Prenat fees a Serer omg, ftir Freenster eget spa kee 
21 | A [310/1-BHK| 433.7| 55 | A | 905|1-BHK/449.1| 89 | A_| SHOP-11 |SHOP| 142.7 22 | A | - [SHop-03| sHoP| 170.7 | 31,50,000 werrcrea www bseindia.com 3 arrfren ww.kflindia.com aammcax Gree Se. ' 
22 | A |402/1-BHK| 437.3| 56 | A | 906 |1-BHKl496.6| 90 | A |SHOP-110| Office] 170.7 23 | A | - [sHop-o4[ SHoP| 206.6 | 38,50,000 2 30 ER, 2022 Volt eiteteaT feraTal 9 sretaratenhee Teter fate Presta crerarctER Waidetars aera ater Saft oc FEAR, 2022 Vil] 

23 | a [403 |1-sHK| 456.2 | 57 [a [907 |1-BHx(483.4| 91 [ a _|sHop-111|office| 142.7 24 | A | - |sHOP-12] SHOP| 169.5 _| 35,26,800 SUCHET TET ASCOT TAT ATT ATT Tey TACT een RETR AelsttaTT Het. / 
24 | A _|404]1-BHK| 456.1 | 58 | A | 908 |1-BHK/468.8| 92 | A_|SHOP-112|Office] 169.5 11,518 _|5,73,11,427 3 APftet epretrreh/ oath Sens Trey Dreamer SHSATS GTA SOARS ST STR STE TL TATTR/ ATS SRV Se, 30 TSAR, 
25 | A [502 |1-BHK] 437.3 | 59 | A | 909 |2-BHK|615.2| 93] A | 406 |1-BHK| 496.6 Precwt Yeeeah wercaniin Baht a aicviea Foret ahead ard 2022 Wht aude frat a srefasteser wafer facia Frenster sreare. 
26 | A |503|1-BHK| 456.1 | 60 | A |1001|2BHK| 679 | 94| A | 407 _[1-BHK| 483.4 ~ : ‘enfin srekare hefner 
27 | A |504]1-BHK| 456.1 | 61 | A |1002|1-BHK/437.3| 95 | A | 408 _|1-BHK| 468.8 Srno| Bldg | Wing! Unit no | Carpet Area : aaadad 
28 | A |505|1-BHK| 449.1 | 62 | A |1003|1-BHK|456.1| 96| A | 412 _|2-BHK|615.8 1 {| Aj - | 208 615 28,27,778 react Frag eRe 
29 | a [s07|1-BHK| 483.4| 63 | A |1004|1-8HK|456.1| 97| A | 413 |2-BHK| 618 2) Aj - | 31 443 22,098,624 sraferet 90.08.2022 | 90.0%.2022 | 90.08.2024 | 90.08.2022 
30 | A [508 |1-BHK| 468.8 | 64 | A [1005|1-BHK|449.1| 98 | B-A| SHOP-1 [SHOP | 218.6 3) A} - | 401 679 28,65,700 aRaoARE EU Serr waec.aa | aagacy wae, | ae430.e8 
31 | A |602|1-BHK| 437.3 | 65 | A |1006|1-BHK/496.6| 99 | B-A| SHOP-2 [SHOP] 213 4 {| A} - | 408 615 16,32,778 ararritentter Frere aret/(ater) (aR, orrarereres ont / fara 
32 [A |603|1-BHK| 456.1 | 66 | A |1007|1-BHK|[483.4|100|6-A| 101 _[2-BHK|594.8 S| A | - | 410 434 19,85,272 fats crane arergh) 908 400.04 cas (82.99) 
33 | A |604|1-BHK| 456.1 | 67 | A |1008|1-BHK/468.8|101[B-A| 201 |2-BHK| 594.8 6} A} - | 411 443 11,82,600 amremmrehteniter Freres arat/ (cer) (arrears ent / fara feet 
34 | A [605 |1-BHK| 449.1 | 68 | A |1010|1-BHK|/433.7| 102[B-A| 301 _[2-BHK| 594.8 z A - = ss pene STIR TRAE) BECe 06.03 20.28 (34.98) 

TatallTotalTotal Total | Total | Total] Total Total] Total | Total |TotalTotal Total | Total |42,558} = ee A 
—— 9 [al - | 609 615 9,91,600 STEM STRUTT ara fifew ¢ Aer, Fore ‘iia frau —t++ = = Soro mrmretnt Hert fSfteseiter 

rea 91, a ’ 

56.030) 0%, 3g, (stig 8 ee corre.) a [a | - | 1009 615 20,66,727 Som: Sa seh gr a 
cA era bea, USAT, TIT. efsupport@rathi.com, 3 #.:2% 2409%92¢2¢ 6,124 2,07,03,167 fares: o¢ AIBAR, 2022 HRTRT OT CTE Ware                  


